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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comf011ed of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

"LORD, HELP ME"
THE SYRO-PHOENICIAN WOMAN'S PLEADING

"Then came she and worshipped Him, saying, Lord help me."
-Matthew 15: 25.

"Other sheep," said the Lord Jesus, when in Jerusalem, "/ have.
which are not of this fold (flock): them also / must bring" (John
10: 16). The one, to whom the Lord said "0 woman, great is thy
faith," was not of the Jewish nation; she was a foreigner, a Syro
Phoenician woman. The Lord had gone into Phoenicia, probably
for quiet hiding from his enemies. The Lord's own mission was
"to the lost sheep of the house of Israel," and He had commanded
His disciples, "Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any
city of the Samaritans enter ye not" (Matthew 10: 5).

But this woman of a foreign land had evidently heard of the
Lord Jesus. By some means she knew of His healing power, His
miracles, His works of mercy. Thus she knew something of the
character and compassion and love of Jesus. Moreover, she seems
to have learned that He was the Messiah-she called Him "Son of
David," an expression used of the Messiah. She had faith in Him.
She had an afflicted daughter, and in her distress she sought the
Lord Jesus, and cried to Him: "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, thou
Son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil." She
showed great earnestness-"she came and fell at His feet" (Mark
7: 25).

We wish to survey the story of the Syro-Phoenician woman as
of one of the "other sheep" of Christ and also as an example of
persistence in pleading with the Lord Jesus for the manifestation
of His mercy.
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I.--"GATHERED IN FROM EVERY RACE"

Here was a single instance of one of another nation. Our Lord
had previously said, when the centurion came to Him for his
servant who lay at home "sick of the palsy, grievously tormented":

"Verily, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith. no,
not in Israel. And I say unto you, That many shall come from
the east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Jsaac.
and Jacob in the kingdom of God" (Matthew 8: 10, 11).

Similarly, in the book of the Revelation we read:
"After this I beheld, and, 10, il great multitude which no man

could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and
tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed
in white robes and palms in their hands; and cried with a loud
voice, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne. and
unto the Lamb."-Revelation 7: 9, 10.

Truly Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Doth his successive journeys run;
His kingdom stretch from shore to shore
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.
People and realms of every tongue
Dwell on His love with sweetest song;
And infant voices shall proclaim
Their early blessings on His Name. lsaac Watts, 1719.

We feel that, of all people, those who love the Doctrines of Grace
should be eager to spread the good news of the Lord Jesus among
all peoples, should pray for and encourage those labouring in distant
parts of the earth, should support them and their work. The Lord
Jesus has redeemed His people by His blood "out of every kindred.
and tongue, and people, and nation" (Revelation 5: 9).

I recall reading many years ago of an African woman saying to a
missionary who was passing her village and not stopping, "Sir, give
us a crumb of Jesus"!

n.-DISCOURAGEMENTS

But she met with a series of discouragements.
1. First of all, "He answered her not a word" (Matthew 15: 23).

This may have been to test her faith or the strength of her faith.
It does not mean that He did not hear her; He heard, but did not
answer her a word at all. That was hard to bear-a cold silence.
It must have been very crushing to her anxious spirit. It seemed
a tacit denial. The Lord does not always answer His people's
prayers directly. Often there seems a silence, and the anxious heart
of the child of God is apt to cry out with the Psalmist:
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Will the Lord cast off for ever?
And will He be favourable no more?
Is His mercy clean gone for ever?
Doth His promise fail for evermore?
Hath God forgotten to be gracious?
Hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies?-Psalm 77: 7-9.

It is well then to recall that the Psalmist continued:
And I said, This is my infirmity:
But I will remember the years of the right hand of the Most High.
I will remember the works of the Lord:
Surely I will remember Thy wonders of old.
I will meditate also of all Thy work,
And talk of Thy doings.-Psalm 77: 10-12.

2. Secondly, the woman, after the first rebuff, seems to have
turned her attention to the disciples of Jesus. Perhaps she thought
that she could make some headway through them; for we read that
"His disciples came and besought Him, saying, Send her away for
she crieth after us" (Matthew 15: 23). The disciples apparently
urged the Lord Jesus to grant her request because she was becoming
a nuisance to them-she kept crying after them, there was no getting
rid of her, she was troublesome.

Then the Lord answered and said, "I am not sent but unto the
lost sheep of the house of Israel" (Matthew 15: 24). He indicated to
her that His mission was first for the people of Israel-and she was
a foreigner! This was a second rebuff, a second discouragement.

3. Thirdly, there was a still further rebuff. The woman per
sisted: "Then came she and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help
me." It was but a short petition, but it fully expressed her sense of
need and the urgency of her appeal. The same sense of urgency had
been expressed by the Psalmist:

"Make haste, 0 God, to deliver me;
Make haste to help me, 0 Lord."

"But I am poor and needy:
Make haste unto me, 0 God:
Thou art my help and my deliverer;
o Lord, make no tarrying."-Psalm 70: 1, 5.

To the woman's most earnest appeal, however, the Lord Jesus
answered: "It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast
it to dogs" (Matthew 15: 26). This was evidently to try her faith
still more. It was not that Jesus approved of the Jews calling the
Gentiles by the abusive name of "dogs"; but it was indicative of the
fitness of things-He was sent to the Jews, and she was a Gentile.

Her reply showed how she pressed on, despite all the discourage-
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ments. She at once laid hold of words that seemed against her
"Truth, Lord," she said, "yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall
from their masters' table" (Matthew 15: 27). The household dogs
picked up the crumbs that fell from the table-she wanted only a
crumb of mercy. She wasgranted her request. Jesus answered and
said to her, "0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even (IS

thou wilt," and her daughter was healed from that very hour. When
she returned to her house she found the demon gone out and her
daughter resting quietly upon her bed (Mark 7: 30).

TII.-ENCOURAGEMENTS

The account of the Lord's dealings with the Syro-Phoeniciall
woman is one of encouragement to the Lord's people to bring all
their cares and trials to Him and to persist in their pleas when there
seems to be no answer or nothing but discouragement.

Heal us, Emmanuel! here we are,
Waiting to feel Thy touch:

Deep-wounded souls to Thee repair,
And, Saviour, we are such.

Our faith is feeble, we confess.
We faintly trust Thy word;

But wilt Thou pity us the less?
Be that far from Thee. Lord!

Remember him who once applied
With trembling for relief:

"Lord, I believe," with tears he cried,
"Oh, help my unbelief!"

She too, who touched Thee in the press.
And healing virtue stole,

Was answered, "Daughter, go in peace.
Thy faith hath made thee whole."

Like her, with hopes and fears, we come
To touch Thee, if we may;

Oh! send us not despairing home,
Send none unhealed away! William Cowper, 1779.

There are ample encouragements in the words of the Lord Jesus
as recorded in the Gospels. "He spake a parable unto them to thIS
end, that men ought always to pray and not to faint" (Luke 18: 1),
and He gave them the story of the widow persisting with the unjust
judge, adding, "And shall not God avenge (vindicate) His own
elect, which cry day and night unto Him, though he bear long with
them? I tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless.
when the Son of Man cometh, shall He find faith on the earth?"

To quote William Cowper again:
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What various hindrances we meet
In coming to a mercy-seat!
Yet who that knows the worth of prayer,
But wishes to be often there?
Have you no words? Ah, think again;
Words flow apace when you complain,
And fill your fellow-creature's ear
With the sad tale of all your care.
Were half the breath thus vainly spent
To heaven in supplication sent,
Your cheerful song would oftener be,
"Hear what the Lord has done for me! "

William Cowper, 1779.
We are adding in this issue Dr. Doudney's further comments in

his much-blessed "Walks and Talks with Jesus." W.D.S.

PILGRIM PAPERS
"WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS"

By DR. D. A. DOUDNEY
THE WOMAN OF CANAAN WHO TALKED WITH JESUS

"AND behold a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and
cried unto Him, saying, Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, Thou Son of
David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil."

"But He answered her not a word."
Very strange for Jesus, who says: "Come unto Me, all ye that

labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. 11: 28).
Such a contradiction! Enough to dishearten any poor sinner!

Ah, stay a moment, reader. Be not too hasty in coming to a con
clusion. There is something behind all this, depend upon it. Jesus
is not dumb without a purpose, be assured. His very silence is
significant.

But His disciples do not understand His movements, it is clear,
for they" besought Him, saying, Send her away, for she crieth after
us."

She was in earnest, you see. Oh, reader, it is a good thing to be
in earnest. Earnestness, determination, fixedness of purpose in a
good cause, is of vast moment. That was a great-aye, and a good
--saying of the patriarch. "I will not Jet Thee go, except Thou bless
me": it led to the wondrous fact that "He blessed him there!"
(Gen. 32: 29).

"But He answered and said, I am flot sent but unto the lost sheep
of the house of Israel."
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Jesus speaks at last; but even then it does not seem that His
disciples understood Him; but, nevertheless, there was one who
seized the opportunity-who took advantage of the moment-to
press her suit. And why this? Why was she more urgent at this
juncture than even the disciples of Jesus? Oh, it was because she
was in want! Trouble pressed hard upon her. This was the secret
of her mission, and this the ground of her so ardent appeal!

Reader, it is well to have an errand to Jesus, even though it be
in the face of some heavy trial or calamity-a something which we
cannot manage, and, therefore, are compelled to go to Him!

"Then came she, and worshipped Him, saying, Lord help Ine."
Was this worship? Yes, real worship-the very quintessence of

worship! Three short, but mighty, words: "LORD, HELP ME! "
Peter's "LoRD, SAVE ME! " and this poor woman's "LoRD, IILLP

ME!" and the publican's "GOD, BE MERCIFUL TO ME, A SINNIiR! "
and the dying thief's "LoRD, REMEMBER ME WHEN THOU COMEST
INTO THY KINGDOM!" were some of the shortest, but the best.
prayers ever uttered! They took Heaven by storm! They brought
Omnipotence to the aid of the suppliants! They fixed Almighty
Jesus to His word, "Him that cometh to Me I will in .no wise cast
out!" (John 6: 37). Each of these cries was such that the Lord
was obliged, for His name's sake and for His oath's sake, to hear
and heed! He couldn't say, Nay! It would have been unlike Him!
He could not deny Himself!

"But He answered and said, It is not meet to take the childrell's
bread, and to cast it to dogs."

Oh, dear! did Jesus speak thus, and that, too, to a poor broken
hearted woman? Was this like Him? Was this sympathy-this the
tenderness of the High-priest that can be "touched with the feeling
of our infirmities"-tlzis the mode of dealing of Him, who "healelh
the broken in heart and bindeth up their wounds?"

Reader, wait awhile! See if there be not something in the rear!
Is it not a paving the way for what is to come after? Does not this
strange language imply some strange act?

A dog! a poor woman a dog! The "despised Jesus" despising a
Gentile dog! Strange, very strange! Stay a minute, reader. Don't
be too fast!

"And she said, Truth, Lord!"
Ah, reader, that's the way! -that's the true secret of approach

to the throne of grace! Admit the fact-acknowledge the sins
confess the guilt-declare the justice of the sentence; and, in the
face of all, plead for mercy!

------~
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"Truth, Lord! truth! yet!" (oh, that blessed yet!) It is a sheet
anchor to the soul! It's the tear of godly sorrow! It's the plaintive
ness of appeal! It's the grasping the feet of the Judge! It's the
sigh of anguish! It's the plea that won't take "no" for an answer.

"Truth, Lord; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from
their master's table."

Ah, reader, was not this, in very deed, talking with Jesus? Aye,
and to what good purpose, too!

"Then Jesus answered and said unto her, G woman, great is thy
faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughter was
made whole from that very hour."

Reader, be it thine to "go and do likewise," whatever thy grief;
however intense thine anguish; critical and complicated as may be
thy case. Be it thine, by the blessed Spirit's own power and
prompting, to beseech and entreat and importune the self-same
Almighty One for help and deliverance!

Abide by that holy resolve, "I will not let Thee go, except Thou
bless me" (Gen. 32: 26).

Wrestlers at the footstool of mercy are sure to be winners!
Who can conceive of what must have been the joy of that poor

woman, "when (as we read in Mark 7: 30), she was come to her
house, she found the devil gone out, and her daughter laid upon the
bed"? What a contrast;! Instead of the riot, the tumult, the defeat
of every effort to subdue, to calm, to reconcile, which had so long
marked the state of things in that hapless household, there is peace,
quiet, as it were a supernatural repose!

Instead of being the subject of terror and dismay, as she drew
near home, lifting tremblingly the latch, and stepping with bated
breath over the threshold, fearing lest her very appearance should
give occasion to a fresh outburst of the Satanic influence under
which her daughter had so long been held; borne up and cheered
and comforted by her walk and talk with Jesus, she calmly and
expectantly returns to her home, there to behold the wonders He
had wrought!

"Behold the throne of grace,
The promise calls me near;

There Jesus shows a smiling face,
. And waits to answer prayer.

"Beyond thine utmost wants,
His love and power can bless:

To those who seek His face He grants
More than they can express. (John Newton).

Bedminster, 1876. D. A. DOUDNEY.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

"A DEBTOR TO MERCY ALONE"

EOWARO PERRY was a carefree young officer in the British Army in
the days of Napoleon. For him war held no terrors; in the Penin
sular battles under the Duke of Wellington, Edward came cheer
fully through unscathed. Illness and wounds might remove his
friends, but no misfortune touched the young officer, and the sense
of danger and adventure in battle were meat and drink to him.
Napoleon's imprisonment in Elba brought peace for a time to
Europe; but when Edward's regiment was sent home to England,
he sought at once for other means of excitement, and eagerly took
up steeple-chasing and horse-racing and other violent sports. But
these were expensive pursuits, and before long Edward was deeply
involved in debt.

Things come to such a pass that the young man decided, as a
last resource, to accept an invitation from some relations in Ireland.
Aunt Mary and Aunt Grace, his father's two sisters. were comfort
ably off; they were eager for a visit from their nephew. For his
part, Edward had an idea that by "getting the right side" of the
ladies, he might induce them to pay his debts. "I wouldn't mind
going," said Edward to a friend, "for it's a good hunting country;
but the snag is that the aunts are terribly pious, and if I'm to get
into their good graces, I'll have to keep out of everything worth
doing. I hope I shan't have to sham good too long-I'll never be
able to keep it up! "

That was Edward's attitude when he reached Miss Perry's house.
She and Aunt Grace gave him a very warm welcome, but their
nephew found his visit a great strain, for the household was a quiet
one. Not only was he expected to go to church twice every Sunday.
but also to sit through family prayers night and morning every day
of the week. Edward could not help being impressed by the real
goodness of his relations, so much so that he almost felt ashamed
of disclosing himself to them. But knowing that they were his only
hope, he at last suggested a talk about his affairs.

The whole business seemed very awkward, but Edward realised
that there was nothing for it but to blurt out the whole truth. Hc
gave them a full list of all his debts, and with many expressions of
regret, asked the two ladies to pay them all!

---__------I~
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The aunts were naturally shocked and surprised, for their nephew
had behaved so well since he arrived. Conforming to all their
ways, he had led them to hope that he was really interested in
spiritual things. Edward could see how deeply grieved and dis
appointed they were, and he did feel some sense of shame. If only
he could get the money, he would be glad to clear out as soon as
possible.

Mary and Grace had to confer together. The sum Edward asked
for was a big one, but they decided at once that they would manage
it. Later on in the same day there was another interview. Edward
was surprised to find that the cheque given to him was a little over
the amount he had asked for; and he was genuinely touched by the
kindness and gentleness with which his aunts spoke when he tried
to thank them-no reproofs or exhortations, only the hope that he
would be more careful in future.

That night at prayers Edward listened with a softened heart. He
knew well what Aunt Mary was thinking when she prayed for "all
who were wading in the deep waters of sin, that God of His infinite
mercy and goodness would grant them a happy deliverance." For
the first time in his life, Edward found himself praying too in his
heart. He began to get a glimpse of his own sinful self, and
something like a prayer for pardon and help stirred within him.

"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth:
so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." And so it was with
Edward Perry. From that day he was brought by the grace of God
gradually to see his own sinfulness and need; from the darkness of
unbelief he emerged slowly into the Lord's marvellous light. The
same gracious Spirit Who had convicted him of sin, revealed to
him the Saviour, in Whom he was enabled to put his whole trust
and confidence. What a joy it must have been to his aunts to see
the wonderful change! When he was recalled to his regiment, it
was with the greatest thankfulness that he looked back on his visit
to Ireland.

Meanwhile, Napoleon's escape from Elba meant that war had
again broken out. When Edward got back to his regiment, every
body was amazed at the change in him. Cheerful and courageous
as ever, he yet made it obvious that he was no longer on the side
of the devil. He had as little as possible to do with his former
companions, identifying himself with several Christian officers whom
he had always avoided in the past.

Before long, the battle of Waterloo was fought and won. Edward
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again emerged unhurt from the thick of the fight. Thankful to God
for his safety on this field, he remembered the other battles he had
survived, wondering at the grace of God which had preserved him
in the past from death and hell. What could he do now for the
Saviour he adored? All around was chaos; the dead and dying were
everywhere. The young officer knelt down by the first conscious
man he found, and spoke to him of the Lord Jesus Christ and His
power to save. Then he went to another, and another, and another,
bearing the message of salvation. F,or Edward it was a wonderful
experience; and later, when the wounded were safely in hospital,
he began to visit the men whenever he was off duty. Reading the
Bible to the sick soldiers, praying beside them, and urging them to
look to the Saviour, Edward was able to sow the seed of the Gospel
in many hearts. Among his brother officers, he now found a free
dom and power in speaking to them of their spiritual needs; and his
witness was greatly blessed.

As soon as the end of the war set Edward free, he was filled with
the longing to preach the Gospel to the heathen. Having hoped
much for his usefulness at home, his friends-and even his aunts
raised objections, feeling that perhaps his desire was just the rash
enthusiasm of a new convert. But Edward was convinced that God
was calling him to the West Coast of Africa; and there he went.
He seems to have gone entirely on his own responsibility. Light
hearted and hopeful as ever, he made his home among the savage
tribes, and quickly endeared himself to them by his fearless friendli
ness. He succeeded in learning Ashantee enough to make himself
understood, and curiosity moved the tribesmen to listen as he spoke
to them of Jesus. In the few years that he was there. Edward had
the great joy of seeing a few of the heathen men turn to God from
their idols, saved by the blood of Christ. Then one day he fear
lessly rebuked a great chief for some immoral act, a man who had
professed interest in Christianity. It was too much; the chief gave
an angry order, and Edward was set upon by violent men. In a
few minutes he was killed-taken the short way Home into the
presence of his Lord! DAMARIS.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 91

The whole: Encouraging words from the Lord Jesus to an
anxious father.

1. Prepared by Esther for the king and Haman.
2. A priestly garment.
3. The Jews of Berea were more this than those of Thessalonica.
4. This mountain was a Sabbath day's journey from Jerusalem.
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5. The band of men led by Judas, came with lanterns and these.
6. Jacob said that his son Dan would be a this in the path.
7. The Lord suggested that this was the price of two sparrows.
8. The Lord saw the disciples toiling in this.
9. A soft one "turneth away wrath."

10. Jabin's nine hundred chariots were made of this.
11. This was "upon the face of the deep."

SOLUTION OF No. 90
The whole: Ebenezer (1 Sam. 7: 12).

1. Ezra (Ezra 7: 6).
2. B1astus (Acts 12: 20).
3. Erastus (Rom. 16: 23 and 2 Tim. 4: 20).
4. Nun (Josh. 1:1).
5. Elymas (Acts 13: 6,8).
6. Zeruiah (1 Chron. 2: 16).
7. Enoch (Gen. 5: 21).
8. Rufus (Mark 15: 21).

DWELLING-PLACE
Tune: Stephanos.

Dost thou seek the high and lofty
Dwelling-place of God?

Thou mayest find it in the footsteps
Jesus trod.

Dost thou wish the heavenly beauty
On thy soul to steal?

This the loving heart of Jesus
Will reveal.

Wouldst thou stand with holy boldness
In the Holy Place?

Thou shalt have thy wishes granted
By His grace.

In the house of God's erecting
Dost thou wish to dwell?

With the Holy Spirit's blessing
All is well.

For His temple does surround thee
In thy secret prayer;

When thy heart becomes submissive
All is fair.

Rodden Rectory. Frome. T. Pittaway.
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WELLSPRINGS

"Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, come buy wine
and milk without money and without price."-Isa. 55: I.

WATER is a very precious commodity in countries where there is
scarcity, and it is valued very highly. Thirst, which occurs when no
water is available, is terrible to endure. Great is the demand for
water to satisfy the craving and longing for it. "Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be
filled" (Matthew 5: 6). Hungry and thirsty their soul fainted in
them" (Psa. 107: 5). "And (they) did all. drink the same spiritual
drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them
(or went with them): and that Rock was CHRIST" (l Cor. 10: 4).

In the East "Ho, HO" is still at the present day the call of the
water-carrier, as he goes about the streets and market-places. Those
who want the precious water hasten gladly to purchase some of the
valuable supply thus provided and obtain comfort and satisfaction
in allaying their thirst.

An interesting similarity of language comes from China. The
Chinese street-sellers, traders and shopkeepers also call "Ho, HO"
to those they wish to attract to buy their wares and merchandise.

Recently in hospital a Chinese nurse tried to teach me a few
words of Chinese. When I succeeded in pronouncing M'goy (Thank
you) and Tso sun (Good morning), she used to say "Very good,"
and was very pleased each day to be greeted in her own language.
Then wishing to increase my vocabulary I asked the nurse what
"Very good" was in Chinese, and I learned to my surprise it was
"Ho, HO." She told me that the Chinese traders use this expression
praising the articles for sale to prospective buyers, as if saying in
effect, "Come, buy my wares, for they are very good."

What a clear exposition of Isa. 55: 1 is here found! "0 taste and
see that the Lord is good, blessed is the man that trusteth in Him"
(Psa. 34: 8). "They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of
Thy house, and Thou shalt make them drink of the river of Thy
Pleasures" (Psalm 36: 8). "My people shall be satisfied with My
goodness, saith the Lord" (Jer. 31: 14). A.D.R.

------ L
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"A PERSONAL TESTIMONY"

By A FORMER ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST

THE following personal testimony was sent to the TRINITARIAN
BIBLE SOCIETY by a converted priest, who now has many oppor
tunities to distribute the Holy Scriptures among those who are still
in nature's darkness.

"I was born in Venice in 1917 and at the age of ten I was sent
to a Roman Catholic seminary in Piacenza. After 12 years of study
I was ordained a priest in 1939. Two months later I was assistant
pastor of the Italian Church in Chicago. For four years I preached
in Chicago, and later in New York. I never questioned whether
my sermons or instructions were according to the Bible. My only
work and ambition was to please the Pope.

"MyoId theology was shaken by one text from the Bible . . . .
'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.' There
fore it is not a sin against the Holy Ghost to believe that one is
saved.

"I was not yet converted, but my mind was full of doubts about
the Roman religion. I was beginning to worry about the teachings
of the Bible more than about the dogma and decrees of my pope.
People were giving me a generous offering for 30 minutes of cere
mony called Mass, because I promised to relieve the souls of their
relatives from the fires of purgatory.. . . It seemed that Christ was
rebuking me, saying, 'You are stealing money from the poor by
false promises. Souls of believers do not go to a place of torment,
because I have said, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
I do not need a repetition of the sacrifice of the Cross, because My
sacrifice was complete. "For by one offering He hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified" (Hebrews 10: 14. If the priests and
the pope have power of liberating souls from purgatory with Masses
and indulgences, why do they wait for an offering?'

"When I was preaching that the pope is the vicar of Christ,
the successor of Peter, the infallible rock upon which Christ's church
was built, a voice seemed to rebuke me again. 'You saw the pope
in Rome, his large rich palace, his guards, men kissing his feet.
Do you really believe that he represents Me? I came to serve the
people; I washed men's feet; I had nowhere to lay my head ....
Do you really believe that God has built His church upon a man?
"That rock was Christ." If the Roman Church was built upon a
man, then it is not My church.'
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"I was teaching my people to go to Mary and to the saints, instead
of going directly to Christ, but a voice within me was saying, 'Who
has saved you upon the cross? Who paid your debts by shedding
His blood? Mary, the Saints, or the Lord Jesus?'

"My doubts were really tormenting me in the confessional box.
People were coming to me, kneeling before me, confessing their
sins to me, and I with the sign of the cross was promising that I
had the power to forgive sins. That terrible voice was saying to me,
'You are depriving God of His Glory. It is God's law they have
broken. To God therefore they must make confession, and to Him
alone they must pray for forgiveness. "Thou shalt call His name
Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins" (Matthew
1: 21). "There is none other Name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts 4: 12). "There is one God,
and one Mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus"
(I Timothy 2: 5).'

"I could not stay any longer in the Roman Catholic Church
because I could not continue to serve two masters, the Pope and
Christ. I could not believe two contradictory teachings, tradition
and the Bible . . . . I left the Roman priesthood and the Roman
religion in 1944, and now I have been led by the Holy Spirit to
evangelize Roman Catholics and to urge Christians to witness
without fear in order to lead their Roman Catholic friends to
Christ."

God's Word has more spiritual force than any amount of un
inspired arguplent or persuasion.
Trinitarian Bible Society,

7 Bury Place,
London, w.e1.

AGED PILGRIMS
(Contributed)

"A Home of comfort free from care,
A place of quietness and prayer,
Where aged pilgrims sweetly wait
Their Master's call to Zion's gate."

As is well known to readers of The Gospel Magazine, the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society, through its Homes and Nursing Services,
seeks to provide "peaceable habitations and quiet resting places"
for the people of God in the eventide of life.

Since the inception of the work in 1807, when James Bisset and

_______li
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his friends first had it laid upon their hearts to alleviate the lot of
God's aged poor, by providing them with small life pensions, con
ditions have greatly changed. The State has now largely taken over
responsibility in the field of pensions, and as it is no business of the
Society to subsidise the State, the number of pensioners on the
Society's books has naturally decreased during recent years. Indeed,
during the past thirty years the number has fallen from 1,000 to
just over 300.

EXTENSION OF NURSING SERVICES

Old age, however, remains uncured! And the physical needs of
God's aged people are still as great as ever they were. Thus, during
the past thirty years the Society has felt led to concentrate on the
development of NURSING SERVICES in connection with its Homes,
and it is a significant commentary on the heavy cost of developing
and maintaining such services that during this period the expendi
ture of the Society has more than doubled. It now costs almost
£100 a day to maintain the benefits of the Society. Nursing Wings
have been added to the Homes at Hornsey Rise, Brighton, Tun
bridge Wells and Evington (Leicester). The need to extend this
ministry further is emphasised by the fact that applications for
nursing care far exceed the accommodation available in the four
existing Nursing Wings.

It is no easy matter to have to refuse the application of some
aged saint who, after long years of ministering to others, now finds
herself in need of nursing care. Yet no other course is open to us
until we are in a position to further extend our nursing services and
increase our nursing staff.

The need for qualified Christian nurses in the Homes of the
Society is urgent. The work is hard, and from a purely professional
point of view offers none of the incentives present in other branches
of nursing. Nevertheless, when the Lord so calls those who have
an eye for His glory and a heart for His will, they find in such work
both a satisfying and sanctifying sphere of service.

To one such worker the Society bade farewell in July when
MISS C. R. TALLACH, S.R.N., S.C.M., after thirteen years' devoted
and loving service as Matron at the Hornsey Rise Home, entered
upon a well-earned retirement. Her place has been taken by Mrs. E.
Brewer, S.R.N., S.C.M., R.F.N., who at one time was Sister in charge
at the Camberwell Home, and who has now felt led to resume her
labours with the Society. She needs, and indeed has sought, an
interest in our prayers.
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RECENT IMPROVEMENTS

Under the good hand of God the work of modernisation at the
Camberwell Home goes on apace, and it is hoped D.V. to hold the
126th Anniversary Services on Saturday, October 7th, 1961, when
it is expected that the modernised premises will be open for inspec
tion. The Re-Opening Services will be held on a date to be an
nounced later. The modernised premises will provide accommoda
tion for thirty-seven residents, and each room will have its own
kitchenette, bathroom and toilet facilities.

In the West of England our friends there are prayerfully looking
forward to the day when it will please God to bring into being a
Home of the Society in that part of the country, and with this end
in view a building fund has been established.

At Evington, Leicester, two more bungalows are shortly to be
added to the twelve already erected at the Midlands Homes.

The change-over to gas heating and gas cooking at Hornsey Rise,
the Society's largest Home, was completed a year ago, and a similar
change-over has just taken place at the Stamford Hill Home, South
Tottenham, to comply likewise with the requirements of the Clean
Air Act, 1956.

As the Lord guides, the Deputation Secretary would welcome
opportunities to address suitable gatherings and speak of the work
with or without coloured transparency slides.

DOCTRINES OF GRACE

Amid the many changes which the years have brought the Society
desires to affirm once again its wholehearted loyalty to the doctrines
of grace, and its dependence upon God for the supply of all its
needs. It believes that now as ever the ministry of caring for the
Lord's aged people is both the duty and the privilege of all who love
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth.

"Whoso hath this world's goods, and seeth his brother have
need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how
dwelleth the love of God in Him?" (1 John 3: 17).

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My
brethren ye have done it unto Me" (Matt. 25: 40).

li
~ n
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

"A FEW NAMES EVEN IN SARDIS"

401

By "E.R."
"Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which have not defiled their

garments; and they shall walk with Me in white, for they are
worthy."-Rev. 3: 4.

WHAT a remarkable word is this sent to the angel of the church at
Sardis! The angel is the minister, the pastor of the church. He is
the Lord's messenger to the Lord's people not merely of John's time
but for all time, and so for us today.

And what a SPEAKER! "These things saith He that hath the seven
spirits of God, and the seven stars; I know thy works, that thou
livest, and art dead." The Lord Jesus Christ, possessing the fulness
of the grace and gifts of the Holy Ghost, is the Speaker. May we
have grace in movement within us now to listen to His message!
"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches." SARDIS

Sardis was once the capital of the kingdom of Lydia, whose King
at one time was the richest monarch in the world, and his name is
sometimes used as a proverb for wealth. Today Sardis has no
comparison with its former glory. Where once God has sent His
messenger to a certain locality and enabled him to declare His gospel
of grace, and that ministry has been slighted, despised and the
messenger illtreated, it has been known that desolation in that place
has followed, the gospel removed, and Ichabod written over that
district. It is a very choice favour by God to grant any people a
true and living ministry of His sacred word, but woe unto that
people if it is lightly esteemed! "And whosoever shall not receive
you nor hear your words, when ye depart out of that house or city
shake off the dust of your feet. Verily I say unto you, it shall be
more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment,
than for that city." Do we believe that?

"THOU HAST A NAME THAT THOU LIVEST"
The leading note in this letter to Sardis-and to us-would seem

to be that of DEATH-"Thou hast a name that thou livest and art
dead." Remember this is spoken of us who profess the Gospel of
Christ and declare we are Christians. Like this ancient church at
Sardis we say we have been made alive unto God, born again, born
from above by the Holy Spirit's grace and power; we say in our
profession of His Name that "we have been planted together in the
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likeness of His death, and that we shall be also in the likeness of
His resurrection" (Rom. 6: 5). Very blessed facts, producing very
blessed experiences, if so be we are speaking the truth of ourselves:
but, observe, we may have a name that this is so and yet it be not so
in reality!

We have a name also that we live by faith in the Son of God for
our righteousness. We may be very strong in our pulpit and private
declaration against being justified by the deeds of the law, and that
only the imputed righteousness of Christ can justify us, and yet,
solemn thought, it be in name only! Paul declared the only way of
justification before God most plainly: "But to him that worketh
not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is
counted for righteousness. Even as David also describeth the
blessedness of the man unto whom God imputeth righteousness
without 'works"; and Paul most blessedly possessed this in his heart
in addition to having it in name-"I am crucified with Christ;
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave Himself for me." God kindly give us a
good measure of the like holy reality.

We have a name that we live a life of prayer. Others may so
believe in us in this respect as to ask us to pray for them; but do
we really live as beggars before God ourselves? To be known and
loved by any who fear God is a great mercy, but does God Himself
know us as those who daily cry unto Him from our hearts? "I
know that thou hast a name" of one who prays-but-·-"I know thy
works" (verse 1). Solemn indeed.

We have a name that we love God-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
And without this warm affection to the Trinity in Unity we are just
nothing but "sounding brass. or a tinkling cymbal." But are we so?
Do we love Him with all our heart, mind, and soul, and our neigh
bour as ourselves? How searching are His words! It is all so easy
and deceiving to say "I love God," and yet the world and the things
connected with it absorb our attention and heart, and God seems
driven clean out of the heart, if ever He were really in!

"If I love, why am I thus?
. Why this dull and lifeless frame?
Hardly sure can they be worse

Who have never heard His Name.
If I pray, or hear, or read,

Sin is mixed with all I do;
You that love the Lord indeed,

Tell me, is it thus with you?" (J. Newton).

~
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One is not asking these questions for the sake of asking. but the
words coming from the lips of Jesus Himself seem so very "quick
and powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to
the dividing asunder of soul and spirit. and of the joints and
marrow. and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart"
(Heb. 4: 12).

One might run over many things which we profess to have, but
the contrast between profession and possession is great, vital, and
eternal. Death seems to reign within and without so much that to
have one spark of Holy Ghost life in the heart and understanding and
in the churches is a miracle of grace.

"THOU ART DEAD"

"Dead"-that is the word of Him Who cannot lie. Dead!
Dead-may He not well say of much of our pulpit work? The
language is sound: the doctrine scriptural: the line of even what
one may experience in some things is sound: and yet it seems utterly
void of that sacred something that warms, cheers, rebukes, cuts
down, puts together, lifts one clean out of self, the world, temptation.
inward or outward trials. Oh, how often does the truly-sent messen
ger himself mourn this death in his pulpit work! He would have his
soul burning with the affection he has known to Christ. all his
powers alive with holy zeal according to knowledge, and see his
ministry moving the people of his charge clean out of the world's
attractions, the mere custom of religion. and feeding the flock of
God with that finest of the wheat which that flock love. None but
the true angel of any church can ever enter into the grief, repent
ance. godly sorrow over the shortcomings of the pulpit as he is made
to see and feel the death of his ministry. Ministers who are God
sent can say as no other-

"Rock of ages, cleft for me;
Let me hide myself in Thee." (Toplady).

"Dead"-that is the word as to the people in the pews. This is
the feature which our Lord-the Head of the Church-points out
here. As though He said: "You in this church, who are proclaiming
by your being here that you are Mine. your bodies are here but your
souls. where are they?" "You sit before Me as My people, you
hear My words, but you will not do them; for with your mouth you
show much love, but your heart goeth after your covetousness"
(Ezek. 33: 31). "Thou hast a name that thou livest but thou art
dead"! Dead in the exercise of prayer, love, study of the Scriptures;
dead in the movement of faith, repentance. humility; dead in the
exercise of Gospel privileges, and duties.
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"Brethren, if God so love us, we ought (there is the due, and a
due is a duty) also to love one another. Hereby we perceive the
love of God, because He laid down His life for us, and we ought
to lay down our lives for the brethren" (I John 4: 11; 3: 16). The
Holy Spirit being our Teacher-as He is of all His family-(they
shall all be taught of God), we shall be the very first to say with
grief, we have not done what we ought to have done, not in the way
of merit, but in the way of fruit that evidences union with the Lord
of Life. How would such walk day by day? "That ye might walk
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good
work, and increasing in the knowledge of God" (Col. 1: 10).

As one is visited by the Holy Spirit in or by His word, whether
from the pulpit or in his private readings, his very heart is melted
forthwith into humility and confession and love before his God
and, he would, if he could, never sin again-that is how he would
walk; and He who readeth his heart knows he is speaking the truth.
He hates death in every form, and seeks for life, more life, the life
of God in his mind, heart, walk, home, church, calling, everywhere
and in all things he would have this blessed life moving him.

"THOU HAST A FEW NAMES EVEN IN SARDIS"

But a step further: "A few names even in Sardis which have not
not defiled their garments." A few names! In that dark spot at
Corinth which someone described as that "sink of sin"-God had
much people to gather unto Himself. "Even in Sardis"-bad, black,
dead as it is, "even there, a few names that I know as Mine."

That's a blessing for us this day to remember. There may not be
many men who are God-called, God-equipped and so God-sent to
preach His gospel, but there are a "few;" even in this dark hour ot
our "dead" church-state. They are men who, having felt and enjoyed
somewhat of the "wholesome words, even the words of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the doctrine which is according to godliness" and
are not ashamed to declare them constantly and fearlessly, but they
are "few" today. They are men who "refuse profane and old wives'
fables," but seek to be "good ministers of Jesus Christ' (I Tim.
4: 6-7); men who 'meditate upon these things, give themselves wholly
to them, who take heed unto themselves and unto the doctrine;
continue in them" (whoever runs away from them), "for in so doing
they save themselves and them that hear them" (I Tim. 4: 15, 16).
Yes, even in this "Sardis" church-state today, with death so evident
everywhere, there are yet a "few" such godly men granted us, but a
"few" only.

And this word "few" is not of man's making: it is Christ's own
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word. He knew what He was saying. No, it is not bigotry, nor
prejudice, nor denominational, bitterness, speaking; it is truth speak
ing, a "few' left still. May it be given to the church of God highly
to esteem these "few" for their work's sake! Our Lord observes
this few. He knows who they are, where they labour, how they
labour; some cast them out of their company, but that matters
nothing while their Lord owns them and is with them.

May not this word "few" belong also to those who are hearers of
the word? In Abraham's time, the Friend of God who pleaded for
Sodom and Gomorrah, were there many who feared God in his day?
"Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak yet but this once:
peradventure ten shall be found there. And He said, I will not
destroy it for ten's sake" (Gen. 18: 32). Not many! A few. In the
days of the Flood God, by Peter, tells us that they were few souls
saved, the few being eight. "Like as it was in the days of Noah,
so shall it be in the days when the Son of Man cometh." In the
Apostle's day he, inspired, says "Even so at this present time also
there is a remnant according to the election of grace." God will
never leave Himself without a witness in the pulpit, nor without a
seed to serve Him.

But lest any misunderstand this word "few" and imagine that
the Lord's chosen people and so, redeemed, and Spirit-taught, and
finally preserved unto, and, introduced into His heavenly glory, are
merely a number that can be easily counted, the beautiful words of
the Holy Ghost must be quoted in full: "And after this I beheld.
and, 10, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the
throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms
in their hands; and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the throne. and unto the Lamb" (Rev.
7: 9. 10). John Kent was very correct, and I quote his lines to you:

"When mercy's building to complete,
Which hell nor sin could e'er defeat,
The topmost stone shall rise,
Then, shouting grace, the blood-washed throng
Of every tribe and every tongue,
Shall rend the vaulted skies."

Yet again arid again, if you and I are among the "few" who, in
the ultimate end of God's grace, will be among "the great multi
tude," we shall be reverently, earnestly asking with J. Swaine (1792):
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"And may I hope that, when no more
These pulses beat with life below,

I shall the God of life adore,
And all the bliss of being know?

"Will Jesus, as my Surety, place,
Before His Father's glorious throne,

Me, as an heir of sov'reign grace,
Me, as His own adopted son?"

AM lONE OF THE FEW?

What distinguishes these "few names" from the rest? The answer
appears to be in one word "Life." The bulk had the form of life,
the name to live, not the reality; these have a name to live and
answer to that name.

Whence cometh this life? To God the Holy Spirit the honour
of this blessing of all blessings must be ascribed. All religion that
is not begun, carried on, and perfected by the Holy Spirit is useless,
it is soul-destroying. Life is the fruit of union with Christ.

These "few" have been in union with Christ from before time
began, as the result of personal and eternal election (Eph. I: 1-6).
Eternal life was promised them in Christ from eternity. "In hope
of eternal life which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world
began" (Titus 1: 2). And in God's own time and way the Divine
Spirit begets them unto a life of grace and holiness. and this life
within them brings them into a felt union with such as the Publican.
His cry is theirs, from the first gift of this life in the soul unto their
happy landing in glory. "God be mercifql to me a sinner" was
never uttered feelingly from any who are "dead" while they have
a name that they live.

They are brought to understand a little of the Saviour's word,
"Enter ye in at the strait gate . . . . because strait is the gate,
and narrqw is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be
that find it" (Matt. 7: 13, 14). And they cannot rest in idle religious
questions such as "Lord, are there few that be saved?" which our
Lord did not answer directly, but "said unto them, strive to enter
in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, shall seek to enter
in, and shall not be able" (Luke 13: 23, 24).

The point with such is, Am lone of the few that do find the
narrow way? And that exercise proves they are possessors of life,
that they have passed from death into life. And what a striving
they find! Our Blessed Lord used a most suitable word (as always)
to describe what His family find true, strive! Not in our sleep do
we pass through the strait gate! This is not a case of easily got at!
Many seek to enter it, but are not able (verse 24).
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Many seek for happiness of a kind, but do not want holiness as
the narrow way thereto. Natural religion fights shy of the strait
gate and the narrow way; indeed, will have none of either. It wants
an easy-going religion, one in which it is broad enough to take in
the whole of the world with all its lusts and the devil with all his
works, for such is the broad road which ends in destruction. And
"many" go in thereat said Jesus, many with no religion at all, and
many with a dead religion of forms, custom, tradition, and just
religiosity of human nature. So great is the religion of these that at
the very last, when the Master has shut the door, these will stand
and knock, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; "and He shall
answer and say unto you, I know not whence ye are. Then shall
ye begin to say, we have eaten and drunk in Thy presence (at His
Table!), and Thou hast taught in our streets. But He shall say,
I tell you, I know you not whence ye are; depart from Me, all ye
workers of inqiuity" (Luke 13: 25-28).

That scripture makes one tremble. How far one may go in what
seems like life, and yet it be nothing but death! A great name in
and for religion, but He terms them "Workers of inquity!" How
the living family of God do strive-even to an agony-about this
great matter. And well they may, as their own secret thoughts,
motives, objects, in short, "a heart deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked" is opened to their view. The devil without and
the. devils within, and the world which Iieth in the wicked one, are
all determined to keep these souls from entering the strait gate to
get into the narrow way, and the wounds "given and received" are
many and grievous. Romans 7, as these folk find, "was not written
for babes at the breast" but for men who bless God for that
chapter which has saved them from despair many times. Like Paul
they groan out "0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me
from the body of this death? I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord." Thus they know their need of Christ. And this knowledge
of need is just because they live.

"THEY HAVE NOT DEFILED THEIR GARMENTS"

These have not "defiled their garments," though they are very
sensible of being defiled within. In their corrupt hearts they pain
fully, sorrowfully, and constantly declare to God, "dwelleth no good
thing"; altogether an unclean thing, and this so from head to foot.
Nothing but sin-as God lets down His holy Law into their minds
is their confession; and, as His goodness and tender mercies flow
towards them daily, this only makes their hearts swell greater with
a sense of unworthiness, for His goodness leads them to repentance.



All this and very far more than I or any man living can say; for
it is not possible for words which we humans use to set forth fully
the wickedness within; and yet, fully granting that, they have no vile
principle in their religion. Their religion is not made up with mere
attendance at any place of worship (right as it is to attend), no mere
washing of the cup and platter while within full of extortion and
excess (Matt. 23: 25). No, they want to be saved from sin as to its
penalty, guilt, and power; to enjoy somewhat of God here and fully
hereafter. Such is the power of their religion that "in all things
showing thyself a pattern of good works: in doctrine showing
uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity" (Titus 2: 7), nothing defiling there.
Thus they have a vile nature, but not vile principles operating their
religion.

And as regards their professional garments they would never
defile them if they could avoid it. So easy to defile these-not
merely in deeds, but in spirit-sins of the spirit, "filthiness of the
flesh and spirit:' which is not always visible to man, but God sees it
(2 Cor. 7: 1). A wrong spirit indulged, nurtured, fostered, this is
defiling our profession. The spirit may be wrong before God when
acts may appear very beautiful before men. "Kept by the power of
God" is the alone secret of "not defiling the garments."

"THEY SHALL WALK WITH ME IN WHITE"

"And they shall walk with Me in white: for they are worthy."

Here in measure His messengers walk with Him in the pulpit.
He knows their secret work in "giving attendance to reading"; the
secret labour of soul and mind in trying to prepare for the pulpit;
and He honours them that honour Him by rewarding them openly
in the pulpit; where it is, specially at times, most evident that He is
with them in the work, supplying matter never before thought of,
and giving even the very words to clothe that matter, and graciously
sending the words into the hearts of some of the people so that they
are completely taken from their labour and sorrows always attend
ing the pilgrim band here. This is His presence. Man cannot do
this.

And He is with His people in and by His word. "La, I am with
you alway" applies to His children, and in His appointed means of
grace He will show Himself their Redeemer and Friend for ever·
more. It may be some unthought-of scripture which He may use,
but He can make that word talk to you and your heart burn within
you just as He did while He talked to His disciples on the Emmaus
road and opened to them the Scriptures, and, also their under-
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standings, that they might understand what He said. So, He walks
with you.

Some have known Him walk with them in the fires" (Isaiah
43: 1-2). It may be a fire of temptation, a fire of persecution, a fire
of bodily and domestic afflictions; but, if the Son of God walks with
them therein, it will be a profitable walking as the three Hebrew
children found it (Daniel 3: 25). Were you ever enabled to "glorify
God in the fires"? (Isaiah 24: 15).

"When thro' fiery trials thy pathway shall lie,
My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply;
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design
Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine."

But the best is before such people: "To walk in white." Seeing
the "fine linen is the righteousness of saints" (Rev. 19: 8), and this
righteousness of the saints is the imputed righteousness of Christ,
"they are made the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. 5: 21),
and so are worthy. .

Think of it, a one-time sinner here on earth walking with God,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in the spotless whiteness of the very
purity of God Himself. No black spots seen there! A tempting
devil, a vile nature, an evil world, dead religion will not always be
seen by these people; they will get the last of all this one day and,
blessed be God, walk with Him in holiness for evermore.

They are pure now in Him--no spot in thee, declares He-as He
sees them in grace-union with the Son of His love, and fully,
triumphantly, experimentally so soon! Let death come and put a
period to this shaky tent of ours and then-well-"the half can
never be told"!

It may be the figure of "white" denotes joy. Certain it is with
out any doubt that their joy will then be full. No Canaanite dwell in
that Land of pure delight, no prick or thorn.

"I freely feed them now
With tokens of My love;

But richer pastures I prepare,
And sweeter streams above." (Doddridge).

Now to end: this beautiful word-"For they are worthy." And
as He declares this, it must be true. But jf you look for the meaning
of this word "worthy" in your heart, never, never can you find it.

Surely the fulness of grace shines in this term. For what else
can it be but all the fulness of grace that is in Father, Son and Holy
Spirit that can make a poor vile creature worthy!

In the beautiful robes of that immortality and incorruption
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honour, power, glory and spirituality, set forth by the Spirit in
1 Cor. 15 ch., which the glorified body shall wear, what a walk it
will be for the soul fitted (by grace) to walk with Him, Who "hath
wrought us for the selfsame thing" (2 Cor. 5: 5). All the worthiness,
fitness, suitability for this lies in the Lamb; for He hath prepared
the place and prepares the people who shall enjoy this walk.
"White in the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. 7: 14).

It may well be that some of you say: "This blessed walk can
never be mine: I seek it, I beg for it, I shall never again be able
to settle in this vain world with all its meaningless vanities. No,
never can it be mine, I am too sunk in sin and shame. No worthiness
in me unless it be fully worthy to be condemned for ever under the
curse of the Law of God. I would be holy, but 'sin dwells in me,'
it rages in me, it roars upon me like a lion and I have no might
against the great hosts that oppose me." All this and much more
is true of you and all God's family. But can you follow dear old
John Berridge when he wrote:

"To Canaan art thou bound?
Walk on in Jesus' might;

But mark, the way is holy ground,
And needs a heart upright.

"Make Jesus all thy peace,
And make Him all thy arm;

Rely alone upon His grace,
To guard from every harm."

Jesus only can do it. Nothing in your hand to bring. No payment
accepted by Him. When you and I have nothing to pay (as we so
often fondly dream we have a penny or two) then He shows grace
to the full, freely forgives. While you are on earth it will be your
cry, "Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and
I shall be whiter than snow" (Psalm 51: 7). One day, how near we
know not, but one day we trust we shall understand the words of
the poem:

"The Bride eyes not her garment,
But her dear Bridegroom's face;

I will not gaze at glory,
But on my king of grace

Not at the crown He giveth,
But on the pierced hand:

T he Lamb is all the glory
Of Immanuel's Land."

(Mrs. Cousin, 1824-1906).
E.R.
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AN ABLE MINISTER

WILLIAM WALES HORNE (1773-1826)

LABOURS AT LEICESTER AND LoNDON

A LEICESTER friend, and reader of The Gospel Magazine, asked
recently if we had any particulars regarding WILLIAM WALES
HORNE, who was sometime pastor of Ebenezer Strict Baptist Chapel,
Peters Lane, LEICESTER.

We do not know of any life or memoir of his, and even John
Andrews Jones, who published a volume over a century ago on
"BUNHILL MEMORIALS-SACRED REMINISCENCES," of ministers who
were buried in Bunhill Fields, London, stated that no satisfactory
account could be found regarding W. W. Home. Mr. Home's
mortal remains were laid to rest in Bunhill Fields, where much of
the precious dust of Zion lies. If any ground can be termed as
"consecrated," we are minded to consider that such is so where
Zion's pilgrims are laid to rest-certainly no words pronounced by
any man, priest, or prelate make "consecrated" ground. We are
here reminded of the life and death of that dear man of God,
John Berridge, pastor of Everton, Bedfordshire, who died 1793.
Mr. Berridge had chosen as his own place of sepulture in Everton
churchyard, the north-east side, which was allotted to the bodies of
criminals and suicides, for this he remarked would be an effectual
method of consecrating it. Even so it proved, for the faithful
pastor's interment formed a precedent which was soon followed,
and the disgrace of being buried there was removed.

I.-A FAITHFUL MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL

There are diversities of gifts, administrations, and operations in
the church of Christ, but all the same Spirit (1 Cor. 12: 4). There
fore, we should not despise any of the"ministers who are stewards
of the riches and mysteries of the gospel of Christ, be their gifts
great or small, if we can perceive, taste, and feel in their ministry
the Spirit of truth, life, power, and love. Neither should they despise
one another, because "it is the same God that worketh all in all"
(1 Cor. 12: 6), distributing to every man as he willeth for the
profiting of the church, which is the body of Christ. We recall the
memories of those whom God has called and fitted for his ministry,
not because we glory in them as mortals, but in Christ the glory
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that was revealed in them. Although we have no details of Mr.
Home's call by grace, or of his call to the ministry, it is evident
from his preaching and literary remains that he was an able minister
of the New Testament, "approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth"
(2 Tim. 2: 15). He was also assiduous in his exposure of the evils
of Arminianism and Popery. Indeed, we cannot too often emphasise
that Arminianism is the very life and soul of Popery.

LEICESTER AND LONDON
Mr. Home was born at Gissing, in Norfolk, in the year 1773.

He commenced preaching when about twenty years of age, and
shortly afterwards settled over a Baptist church at Yarmouth, where
he remained about five years and then removed to LEICESTER,
where he could have been but a few years, as he removed to
London in 1806.

His ministerial labours in LONDON involved a lecture at seven
o'clock in the morning at Limehouse; another at Trinity Hall,
Aldersgate Street, at eleven o'clock; another at Limehouse at 3
o'clock; and again at Aldersgate Street in the evening, walking a
distance of some seventeen miles. The two churches were united
in one a short time before his death, and assembled at Ebenezer
Chapel, Commercial Road, where he preached until his decease.

n.-HIS DISCOURSES ON EXPERIMENTAL GODLINESS

Mr. Home delivered discourses, being illustrations of experi
mental godliness, at Hephzibah Chapel, Three Colt Street, Lime
house, in the year 1824, which we think can be quoted with profit,
as follows:

THE GLORY OF CHRIST
The glory of Christ is the delightful study of believers: their

contemplations survey, with heart-dissolving affection, its radi
ant beams of grace and love, truth and justice, unspotted purity,
and celestial holiness; in his incarnation, humiliation, perse
cutions, temptations, and equalled sorrows of soul; in his suf
ferings in Gethsemane and on Calvary! Where shone the
Glory of Jesus in all the refulgence of "Love weltering in
blood!" The love of heaven displayed on the earth; love to
rebels, traitors, and those who were, to the uttermost extension
of carnal enmity, his bitterest and most malevolent enemies!
Their contemplations trace him through all the glory of their
redemption, and the complete atonement of their sins by his
most precious blood. His wonderful person, God and Man,
Immanuel, God in their nature! shines so ineffably glorious,
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with beams of brightness, above those of the sun, and with such
charms of unparalleled beauty that they are dissolved to tears
of affection, and lost in raptures of wonder, adoration, and
praise! Till their aspiring faith leaves the earth, and follows
him on wings of contemplation, to the third heavens, gazing on
his Eternal Glory, as their covenant Head, pleading in their
behalf, till the whole family of God are called by grace, and
enter the joy of their Lord; without interruption, without
cessation, to feast their ravished eyes on his celestial glory, and
join the rapturous harmony of the heavenly hosts, in his Im
mortal praise!

With contemplations like these, dear Christians, we cannot
but proclaim and defend the glory of our Immanuel, upon the
earth.' He is ALL, and we are nothing but sin: wretched sinners
indeed, are we, but he the Almighty Saviour! And with a
feeling sense of our interest in him, we cannot but contend for
his undivided and eternal glory, against Deists, Socinians,
Arians, Arminians, and all the duty-men on earth, and all the
devils in hell, who attempt to establish the religion, the power,
and the glory of Old Adam (that is the free-will and sanctifica
tion of carnal nature), in opposition to the honour, power, and
glory of him, who has loved us, and washed us from sin in his
own blood! May that arm be paralysed that is opposed to his
power, and that tongue clothed with eternal silence, that dares
to utter one sentence against the glory of our precious Christ!

"He shall have all the praise, for he
Hath loved, and lived, ancl died for me! "

RISE or ANTICHRIST

The rise, the reign, and the fall of Antichrist, succeeded by
the glorious reign of Christ on the earth, form a subject of no
small importance to the church of God. Where is the Christian
who would not heartily rejoice to see the fall of Popery, and
all its connections, this very night? Who would not join the
loud shout of joy, the rapturous acclamations of Zion: "Babylon
is fallen, is fallen, to rise no more!" Let us ask who, or what,
is Antichrist? One who puts himself in opposition to Christ,
or one who boasts that he is Christ; or for, or in the place of
Christ. In the latter sense we are to understand the word, in
speaking of his rise. The enemy, which by hypocrisy, and all
deceivableness of unrighteousness, began to work even in the
apostolic age (l John 2: 18, 22; 4: 3; 2 Thess. 2: 7). But before
we speak particularly of his rise., if we take a cursory view of
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the introduction of Christianity into the world, it will serve to
illustrate the subject, and by the contrast between its pristine
excellency and the pollutions of it by the abominations of Rome,
our minds will be roused to a laudable disgust and detestation,
so loudly called for from every humble Christian. by the fright
ful turpitude, blasphemous presumption, and tyrannical cruel
ties of the "Man of Sin."

The Great Founder and Author of Christianity (though I
scarcely like the term, for he is the substance, contents, life
and soul of it, being the Eternal God), Christ Jesus, was the
holy, harmless, and undefiled man of sorrows. Behold him,
Christians, in his state of terrestrial humiliation! Trace him
through his whole life on this globe. Behold! who? The Bishop
of souls! Is there any likeness to the Bishop of Rome, or any
of Rome's haughty and aspiring priests? See you the triple
crown, the mitre, the lawn sleeves? Hear you the prancing
steeds, the rattling wheels of his gilded chariot? Are you
dazzled with the shining brilliance of his equipage? Observe
you the obsequiousness of his priestly retinue? No, sirs! We
behold in him the amiable, the exquisitely beautiful, and truly
humble reverse! We behold him in the manger; we see in his
life, the prophet's prediction fulfilled, "Behold your King
cometh, meek, and lowly, riding upon an ass, and a colt, the
foal of an ass!" No fund, no pecuniary resources for his sup
port! No twenty thousand per annum! No, nor twenty pence,
that he could legally demand for his sustenance. The account
he gives of himself is a most condemning contrast· of all the
priestly pageantry, Popish aggrandisement, and irreligious
usurpation of the mother of harlots and of abominations (Rev.
17: 5). The Great High Priest of our profession speaks thus of
himself; and while you survey the pomp of Antichrist, let the
words sink deep into your ears and into your hearts-"The
foxes have holes and the birds of the air nests. but the Son of
Man hath not where to lay his head."

III.-A QUESTION AND A SOLUTION

QUESTION: How the painful experience of the Christian who
feels the prevalence of sin within him, and sometimes, is out
wardly overcome with temptation, agrees with the following
portions of God's word: "God is faithful, who will not suffer
you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with the
temptation also make a way for your escape" (1 Cor. 10: 13);
"Sin shall not have dominion over you" (Rom. 6: 14).
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SOLUTION: The question is rendered more particularly im
portant and engaging, by comprising the doubts and fears of
babes in grace, as well as the established believer's painful
exercises of mind, under a sense of sin that dweUeth in him.
And I feel particularly happy that I am called upon to treat
on a subject in which I not only enjoy a sense of interest myself,
but am animated with an hope that your best interests will be
promoted. and your spiritual happiness increased. by a scrip
tural illustration of that doctrine, which so few, even of the
children of God, comprehend. and through their ignorance of
which. they are kept in bondage and distress. prisoners to their
soul-discouraging doubts and fears-the doctrine of the two
natures in the regenerated soul; the flesh and the spirit, which
maintain perpetual hostility. Through the want of an establish
ment in this great undeniable truth, I am persuaded hundreds
of precious souls are unacquainted with the spiritual state of
their minds-and feeling indwelling sin, are taking up the
question and asking. how can my painful experience agree with
the promise, "Sin shall not have dominion over you"?

There are two words in the portions of Scripture which the
question contains, that we must make powerfully emphatic. to
show that they are harmoniously consonant with the painful
sensations lamented by the querist. (1) DOMINION. (2) ESCAPE.

(1) "Sin shall not have dominion." Sin, which has marred
the beautiful creation of God. ruined the whole human race,
"brought death into the world and all our woes," and deluged
the earth with floods of misery! Sin, detestable sin; which as a
thick cloud, has blackened the rational atmosphere with the
darkness of ignorance (Isaiah 44: 22), and brought thousands of
its miserable vassals to eternal perdition. This horrible monster,
dear Christians, against which we feel an inexpressible indigna
tion. shall not have dominion over us, though it "dwells within
us"; for grace reigns, through righteousness unto eternal life.

(2) Sin, the plague of God's people, their worst enemy, their
most painful trouble, their most direful disease-which they
lamentingly acknowledge, for the Holy Spirit has given them
life to feel it-light to behold its hateful colours. and deceptive
operations; and love to Christ, to hate it with the most perfect
impeccability, and to groan beneath its burden, before the
gracious throne, with groanings which cannot be uttered (Rom.
8: 26). Paul, the great apostle to the Gentiles, could bear all
other things for the elect's sake, and endure all other sufferings.
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with patience, and with an heroism peculiar to a good soldier
of the Lord Jesus Christ; but, oh! when sin, indwelling sin,
made incursions on, his spiritual enjoyments, and waged war
with the law of his mind, he with self-indignation pronounced
himself a wretch (Rom. 7: 24). He could cheerfully bear any
thing but Sin! The same principle of true and heaven-descended
holiness, pervades the immortal powers of all the family of
God. This is the genuine sanctification of the Holy Spirit, not
purifying carnal nature and making it a little better, but acting
counter to all its hateful operations and declaring eternal war
against it. How often, alas, are the children of God brought
to write bitter things against themselves, when the Holy Spirit
has thus given them a view of their own vileness, and are led to
conclude that this foul murderer of their comforts, this loath
some disease of the human heart, has dominion over them;
hence the question now put before us. But it shall not have
dominion over you. It has dominion over all, except God's
children: "For we know that we are of God, and the whole
world lieth in wickedness" (1 John 5: 19). "Whosoever cam·
mitteth sin is the bondslave of sin" (John 8: 34). A carnal
man would as soon create a new world as deliver himself from
sin! How glorious then the deliverance of a believer in Jesus
Christ.

But let it be remarked:
1. That it is not said sin shall not dwell in you, for it does in

all believers, as it did in Paul (Rom. 7: 17). "If we say we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us"
(1 John 1: 8).

2. Neither does it say that the children of God cannot sin;
but on the contrary, John addresses believers as those who
are liable to sin: "My little children, these things write I
unto you that ye sin not; but if any man sin, we have an
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous" (1
John 2: 1).

3. Yet let it be observed, if the believer should be "outwardly
overcome with temptation," as the question states-he is
overtaken in a fault, but cannot maintain a practical course
of outward sin-for what a difference between being over
come, overtaken, and knocked down by sin, as by a thief;
and persevering in an evil and reprobate conduct with a
seared conscience.

4. The believer in his carnal nature is no better than an un-
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believer. Nature is not sanctified-Grace does not eradicate
sin. The work of regeneration is a work of immaculate holi
ness, distinct from, and opposite to, corrupt nature, main
taining perpetual hostility against it, and counteracts its
innate viscosity. . . . .

THE TWO NATURES

This doctrine of the two natures in a believer is also alone
calculated to encourage sinners, who know the plague of their
hearts, to look unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith;
for while they labour under the awful delusion of fancying that
they possess something inherently good, wherewith they may
approach God, they will never look unto "the blood that
eleanses from all sin"; nor cry, "Lead me to the rock that is
higher than myself." But when assured that in themselves
dwelleth no good thing, and that the Lord never expects to
gather the grapes of righteousness off the thoms of indwelling
corruptions, nor the figs of sanctification off the thistles of
fleshly pretensions to purity, they come, led by the Holy Spirit,
in God's own appointed way, as sinners, sensibly "stout-hearted
and far from righteousness," entreating him that he would bring
near his righteousness, nor suffer his salvation long to tarry
for they are assured salvation is of the Lord, and that his bless
ing is only on his people: that it is "not of works lest any man
should boast."

o how glad are they to hear of the omnipotent work of the
Holy Spirit-that it is he who begins and carries on the work
of grace in their hearts-that it is not intermixed with their
carnal passions-but a distinct and perfect work of holiness,
leading a sinner with the most holy faith to look into a COMPLETE

CHRIST for everlasting righteousness and strength. It also
strengthens the faith, re-animates the hope, and encourages the
soul of a tried believer, amidst all his temptations, and spiritual
conflicts with sin and unbelief; for vile in himself, he is holy
in Christ-and lost in himself, he has in Jesus an everlasting
salvation. Thus he sinks in himself into the deepest humiliation,
while he ascends towards God with an holy confidence in Jesus,
who is "made unto him wisdom, and righteousness, and sancti
fication, and redemption"; that according as it is written, "He
that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord" (1 Cor. I: 30-31).

lV.-A VALIANT MAN IN ISRAEL

In his latter days, Mr. Home was much affiicted with the gout,
and dropsy followed; then a fast-wasting consumption. These all
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united to extinguish his physical being and his removal form this vale
of tears took place on the 27th July, 1826, in the fifty-third year
of his age.

"A Watchman on the Walls," Mr. W. Garrard, in his writings on
"The Valiant Men of Israel" (1860), has a verse written to the
memory of Mr. Home:

WALES HORNE neglected and forlorn,
An honest soul as e'er was born,

In God's deep things of love;
Blithe as the lark that met the day,
Rode on a bright young morning's ray

To dwell with Christ above.
HYMNS BY W. H. HORNE

Mr. Home wrote a number of hymns, from one of which we will
quote the first and last verses:

"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain" (Phi!. 1: 21).

Death is no more a frightful foe;
Since I with Christ shall reign,

With joy I leave this world of woe;
For me to die is gain.

Fain would my raptured soul depart,
No longer here remain,

But dwell, dear Jesus, where Thou art;
For me to die is gain.

F.C.

Editor's Note.
HYMNS BY W. W. HORNE

CHOSEN IN CHRIST

Sing to the Lord, whose matchless love
A sure foundation lays,

To take a people to Himself,
And form them for His praise.

In grateful strains His counsel sing;
For thus His counsel runs;

To choose, adopt, redeem, and bring
To glory all His sons.

Let sweet adoption lead the song,
Election swell the strain,

While promises the theme prolong,
And joys celestial reign.
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'Tis yours who know His mighty love,
To sing on themes like these,

When He the heartfelt joy imparts,
No other subjects please.

His ways how wonderful to trace,
By which His love is shown

To sinners, saved by sovereign grace,
Who worship at His throne!

S:G.G., 122. William Wales Home. 1823.

A HYMN OF PRAISE TO CHRIST

Draw near, ye saints, with sweetest praise,
Melodious notes, and rapturous lays;

In adoration join:
Before His throne, beneath His feet,
In Whom salvation's wonders meet,

And blessings all combine!

To Christ our light, our life, and praise
Eternal strength and rightousness,

Adoring homage pay;
He calls for loudest praise from us,
Who died and saved us from the curse,

And bore our sins away!

Lo! God with us, what glories shine!
Here all the attributes Divine

RefulgentIy unite;
The glories of His truth and grace,
His justice and His holiness,

Angelic praise excite!

Since they in ecstasies above
Adore the grace, the wondrous love

Of our Incarnate God;
What ardent praises shall we bring,
Who louder far than angels sing,

For we are bought with blood!
S.G.G., 133. William Wales Home, 1823.

[Ninety-five hymns were written by W. W. Horne.-Editor.]
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

THE PRIVILEGE OF WORSHIP

By the Rev. H. M. CARSON (St. Paul's, Cambridge)

ST. LUKE 1: 74, 75

IN order to complete the sense, we will read through from verse 72:
"To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember
his holy covenant; the oath which he sware to our father Abraham,
that he would grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the
hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and
righteousness before him, all the days of our life."

"That he would grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the
hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and
righteousness before him, all the days of our life."

May I recall to you the movement of thought in this song, the
theme which Zacharias has been developing as he praises God for
what God has done, in this promised coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ? You will remember that Zacharias looks on the coming as
already an established fact, as if it were already accomplished,
because that which God has promised, assuredly God will perform.
And he rejoices that God, the God of Israel, has in these dark days
visited His people. God has visited them with a mighty salvation.
And yet, as Zacharias reflects on it, what God has done is what God
always said He would do. That which is happening now, in the
coming of John the Baptist and in the coming of the Saviour, is
simply according to the word of the prophecy. Because, when God
declares a word, that word shall assuredly be performed in every
detail. And what God is doing nO\v, says Zacharias. is simply a
recalling of the covenant which He made with Abraham, that
covenant in which He calls upon His people and we reply, "Thou
art our God." And now he is speaking of the blessing which follows
from membership of this covenant. As members of the covenant
people, we are permitted, and remember, that is the word, we are
permitted, to worship God.

WORSHIP
And so this morning. let us consider together this whole question

of worship. When we speak about worship, inevitably our thoughts
turn to that in which we are engaged this very morning, as we meet
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together, a company of God's people, to pray, to praise, and to
hear God's word. We are meeting to worship God. We speak of
this as a time of public worship. Or perhaps we think of those
times when, by ourselves, we turn to the Word and we hear God's
voice speaking to us, and then we spend a time in prayer, seeking to
worship our God and adore our Saviour. But worship is not merely
to be confined to the time of quiet when we are alone with God,
or to the time when we gather with God's people. Worship is essen
tially the offering of ourselves, and that obviously embraces not
merely one time in the week or different periods in the week, it
involves the whole of our living. Because God is our Creator, we
belong to Him; and even more, because God is our Redeemer, and
we are therefore purchased by the blood of Christ, we are His.
Therefore, we ought constantly to be offering to Him that which is
His due, because after all, that is the meaning of worship, offering to
God that which is His right. Whatever our gifts are. we are but
stewards of those gifts. The life which God has given to us has been
committed in trust to us, to be used to His glory; and so the life of
worship is simply a life in which constantly we are offering ourselves
to Him. And so when we meet together like this on the Lord's Day
for a time of public worship, we are concentrating at one point, this
offering of ourselves to our God who has created us, our God who
has redeemed us and made us members of His people.

WORSHIP IS A PRIVILEGE

Now here, worship, as Zacharias presents us with the thought in
this song, worship is a privilege. It is something which God grants
to us. Now, in a sense, worship is a duty. When the Lord was
confronted by the evil one in the wilderness, one of His replies to
the temptation was, "It is written. thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God, and Him only shalt thou serve." And that word is couched
in terms of command. Because God is the Creator, and because we
are creatures in His hand, it is our bounden duty to worship Him.

And yet when you go back to Scripture, and of course when you
go to your own experience, is it not true that a law, the law of God,
at first has a negative result? What is the first result of the law of
God when it is applied to the life? Is it not a humbling working
that it does? Does it not bring to us a realisation of our own
inability to keep the law? Does it not show us our own utter
helplessness, our hopelessness apart from the grace and the mercy
of God? When God gives a command, the very command shows to
us our impotence, our powerlessness; and how true this is in the
matter of worship. "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God." There
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is the plain duty laid before us, and yet when we seek to obey that
command, we are conscious that we are notable to worship God at
all. We find that far from being God-centred, which is what worship
really means, we are very much self-centred; and our worship is
formal and dead and lifeless. Our hearts are cold. There is no
response of our soul' to God. There is. not this, which Christ
describes, "Worship in spirit and in truth" when our very being
goes out in loving response to our God and our Redeemer. No, we
find as we try to obey the law concerning worship, that somehow
there is a deadness and a dryness. That is why, you know, lots of
people do not enjoy being in church on the Lord's Day, because,
you see, it is just a duty. It is just in terms of obeying a law. It is
just in terms of something that has got to be done. Is it any wonder
that worship is lifeless? Oh, they may enjoy some of the singing
because they like the tunes; but, as far as being caught up and taking
delight in God Himself, such an experience is remote. Why? Be
cause, I believe, they are still living in this realm of a law they are
tryini/; to perform, and as a result, they just find barrenness and
deadness within..

Why does God speak His law? You go back to Scripture again
and you find this is His purpose; He gives His commands, these
searching commands, in order to humble men, in order to break us,
in order to drive us to faith in Christ. That, says Paul writing to the
Galatians, is the very reason why God gave His law, in order to
shut us up, as it were, so that there is no other way to turn but to
faith in Christ. But, when we are thus shut up to faith in Christ,
we find that worship, that which before was a drab affair, something
dull and insipid, now becomes vibrant with life and meaning and
purpose. And we begin to realise that worship is not a duty, to be
carried through rather doggedly. Worship is rather a privilege.
It is a gift. It is a token of the grace of God that He allows us to
draw nigh to Him; and He enables us to come, and enables us to
worship.

You remember the story, in the Old Testament, of the Jewish
girl who became the Queen of Persia-the story of Esther-and
that time when she had to go into the King to plead for the life of
her people. Remember the possibility of death, because a Persian
autocrat was not one whom you approached lightly. And as she
went in, the symbolic gesture was made. He stretched out the
golden sceptre, and Esther touched the top of the sceptre (Esther
5: 2). Knowing that she was accepted, she could make her request.
God stretches out His golden sceptre, the sceptre of grace, and that
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sceptre is nothing less than Christ Himself. And by faith, we
touch the head of the Sceptre. By faith, we lay hold of Christ.
We claim Him as our Saviour, and in His Name we approach
boldly to the throne of Grace. And we realise now, what a privilege
it is that we are permitted to come-that creatures of the dust, such
as we are, may approach the Sovereign Creator. Sinners and rebels
against God, we may come into His presence-yet, with a spirit of
reverence and yet with a spirit of love, realising that this God has
bidden us come nigh.

"OUR FATHER"

And it is no longer the command of a master that we listen to,
as if we were slaves. It is now the One we have learnt to cCj.ll
"Father." And when we have reached that point; when by the
grace of God, we have been adopted into the family; when we are
numbered with the people of God in this covenant; when we are
His children; then for the first time, the Lord's Prayer begins to
have meaning. Oh, we may have said it hundreds of times before,
but now for the first time our lips are unstopped to say from our
hearts, "Our Father which art in Heaven." And not only are our
lips unstopped, but our cold, stony hearts are melted, and we begin
to learn that to which formerly we were strangers, we learn what it
means to worship our God. And the more we meditate on this
fact, that worship is a privilege, that it is God's gift to us, so the
more we enter into an experience of thanksgiving. If I think of
worship as something which I can perform, well, of course I tend
to take it as very much just a part and parcel of my normal
pattern of living. But if I once begin to grasp this fact, that it is
due to the mercy of God alone, due to His grace that I am even
allowed to come, there will be begotten a new humility of spirit.
And also, there will grow a new spirit of praise and thanksgiving,
so that the very worship I offer will be enriched.

"WITHOUT FEAR"

There is another thought here. Not only that worship is a
privilege, a precious gift which God gives, but also that in true
worship there is the element of freedom. "That he would grant
(give) unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our
enemies might serve him without fear." And the keynote of true
Christian worship is liberty, the freedom of the Christian man
approaching his God. The keynote here is, "without fear." There
is a fearlessness about the man of God as He approaches His Lord
in worship. This comes:out very vividly if you contrast the worship
of the Animist and the worship of the Christian. Amongst Animistic
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people the whole pattern of their worship is fear and bondage. They
are constantly in bondage to evil spirits, their whole life is shot
through with fear of the unseen. Contrast that with Christian
worship, when such a spirit of fear has been put to one side, and
there is a glad and free rejoicing in Christ.

But the tragedy is that you do not have to go to Animism to
see this sort of bondage and fear. If you read through the pages of
Christian history you come to the fourth century, to the time of
(whether it is real or not) the "conversion" of Constantine, when
the floods of pagans come into the church. And as a result,
Christian worship, as well as Christian thinking and Christian living.
becomes paganised. You find the coming in of error and super
stition, and the sacraments become almost magical. The priest,
instead of being the minister of God, ministering the Word, becomes,
as it were, the key-pin, standing between the people and God. And
the result is, that through the Middle Ages, while you get an
increase in ornate ritual and wonderful ceremonial, you get a
deadening in the whole matter of worship. Instead of the liberty of
the Christian man, you find men in a state of bondage, bound by
superstition and false doctrine, and true freedom departs from the
normal worship of the people of God. So you turn those pages of
history, and you find the typical product of that period, Martin
Luther. In his early days, before his conversion, he was precisely
in this condition-a condition of bondage, agony of soul, longing to
know peace with God, longing to worship, and yet very conscious
of the fact that he was unable to come, never knowing that he was
in God's presence. Is it any wonder that Luther, afterwards, could
rejoice in the fact that he had been delivered from bondage? Is it
any wonder that he could speak about the liberty of the Christian
man? Delivered from priestcraft, and ushered into this experience
which is the experience of the New Testament, in which every be
liever is a priest unto God; in which every believer has a right to
come without any human mediator but Christ the Divine Mediator,
and approach his God and worship-worship Him without fear.

It is true, of course, that there is a right kind of fear. The call in
Hebrews is to worship God with fear, but that fear is something
very different from this which we are considering. True fear of
God is reverence. It is the sense of awe in the presence of the
Almighty One. It is the fear which makes the love of the believer
for his Lord something deep, that delivers it from being the senti
mental, slushy thing that people sometimes call love for God. It
puts fibre into it, so that this love is a true response, a love blended
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with reverence and godly fear. But what Zacharias is speaking about
here. is the deliverance from the wrong kind of fear.

THE PROMISES IN CHRIST

Now how are we delivered from this fear, this fear which brings
torment, this fear which keeps us from a true worship? Well, the
basis of it all is the very theme of this song. Zacharias is singing
his praise to God because of what God has done. This promise,
which Zacharias sees being fulfilled before his eyes, is the promise
of the coming of the Saviour, and this Christ who is coming is
Christ the victor! Oh, let us never imagine or think of Him as
Christ the rather abject, weakly one. This is Christ the Conqueror,
the One who is mighty to save. This is the Christ who faced all the
powers of darkness at Calvary, and brushed them to one side. This
is the Christ whose empty tomb, and whose place at the right hand
of God, declares the fact that He is the King of kings and the Lord
of lords. This is the One who conquered Satan and cast out the
prince of this world. This is the One who subjected this world to
His dominion. And once a man comes to know this Christ, neither
devil nor man can hinder him from approaching God because he has
a birthright as a member of the covenant people, to come through
the Head of the Covenant, even Christ Himself, and to worship.
And so the Christian is ushered into liberty. He is delivered from
fear. He is delivered from the fear which we have seen in the case
of Luther, the fear which has possessed many another one, the fear
of God's law.

While you too remain at the stage of thinking just in terms of a
law that has got to be performed, well, of course, there will be no
assurance in your heart. How can there be? Any religion that
thinks in terms of law would, inevitably, be a barren sort of thing
because you can never be sure whether you have done enough to
satisfy that law. You never have any guarantee that you will con
tinue to satisfy that law. You may be horribly, hopelessly mistaken.
That is why, for example, in the Church of Rome you are never
allowed any assurance. You may claim to be saved, but they will
say that that is a sure token that you are going to be damned,
because that is presumption. You can never say "I know." Why?
Because you see, in that system it is in terms of a law to be kept;
the law of the church to be carried through. And you can never be
sure that you can carry it through; never sure that you will ever
satisfy it, and inevitably, with such a fear of law, there is no
freedom of worship.

There is another fear which comes. It is a fear which comes



because of the doubts which the devil sows in the mind. The devil
is the father of lies. He is the supreme liar himself, and his great
activity is to cast reflection on the word of God. Is that not how he
worked at Eden? Is that not how he has been working ever since
seeking to impugn God's Word and to make men doubt that Word?
So that when the promises of God come to us, promises of free
forgiveness through Christ, promises of eternal life, promises of free
access to God's throne, the devil will come and suggest that these
promises are not ones on which you can rely. And endeavouring
thus to beget doubt in the mind, he is seeking to rob us of this
precious thing which the Christian knows, the assurance of peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. The New Testament is
not a tentative, shuffling approach. Paul says"I know whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I
have committed unto Him against that day." John writes, "That
you may know that you have eternal life." There is no doubt in
these men's minds. They have had a real experience of Christ.
They know Him as their Saviour. Is it any wonder that they rejoice
in this salvation? Is it any wonder that they have boldness-yes,
boldness in approaching God, because of the One in whose name
they come?

Until you and I have really entered into the assurance of
salvation which the Spirit of God gives, an assurance based
on the promises of God which we accept, an assurance begotten
by the Spirit in the depths of our being, until we can say "I
know," how can we possibly learn the meaning of real worship?
Our worship will tend to be just a routine thing, a meeting together
because we have always thus met together, but nothing more. Once
we begin, in some measure, to realise what it means to be able with
all humility, and yet with conviction, to claim that we are Christ's,
and that through Christ we may come to God, then we begin to
taste this precious thing-the liberty of the believer, "For there is
one God and one Mediator between: God and man, the Man Christ
Jesus." Through Christ we come freely to the throne of grace.

"IN HOLINESS AND RIGHTEOUSNESS"

We have been thinking this morning about the privilege of
worship, the glorious liberty which is ours, as believers. But there
is another side, and if we are to have a balanced picture of worship
we must keep this other side in view. "That He would grant unto
us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might
serve him without fear"-how? "In holiness and righteousness
before him, all the days of our life." I said at the outset that
worship is 110t something which just concerns our meeting together
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on the Lord's day or the time of prayer alone. Worship is the
offering of the whole of our lives, and that means, that, if our
worship when we meet together like this is to be acceptable, it will
only be as it emerges from a life of holiness and righteousness.
"If .r regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me." If
I come with some unconfessed sin to which I am clinging, how can
I expect to be heard by God? How dare I even approach Him
until I have confessed that sin, and had it cleansed in the blood at
Christ? You see this it what makes worship beautiful. There is a
great deal of shallow talk about the dignity of worship and the
beauty of worship. Shallow, I say, because so often what people
are talking about are the mere appendages, the externals. Now I
know it is important to have the externals right as well, but they
are the secondary things. "Worship the Lord in the beauty of
holiness" is the command of Scripture, and the true beauty of
Christian worship is in the state of the heart of the one who comes.
That is why, for example, in the Puritan tradition. there was the
emphasis, not so much on the outside, on the external accompani
ments of worship, but on the state of the believer's heart. What
really matters is what we are within, as we bow before our God.

Holiness and righteousness-how searching those demands are
on the worshipper. I believe it speaks of our whole relationship
to God and to men. It means that we are right with God, and it
means that we are right with our neighbour, as we approach the
throne. As we come before God we realise that He is the Holy One,
and sin shuts us out from His presence. and sin mars our com
munion with Him. And so as we approach Him our first act is one
of confession of sin, and of seeking His forgiveness. But we realise.
as we come, that we are not isolated individuals, completely divorced
from the Christian group in which we move, or the wider com
munity in which we live. We come as those who have neighbours.
And the Lord reminded His disciples that, if they were to come to
make their offering and remembered that their brother had ought
against them, they should first go and be reconciled to their brother
and then come and offer the gift. And so the call is "Ye that do truly
and earnestly repent you of your sins, and are in love and charity
with your neighbours, and intend to lead a new life. draw near with
faith." And if there is that break in fellowship with another
Christian; if there is some spite reigning in the heart: how can we
possibly contemplate worship? How can we dare to come near the
Lord's table? It is only when we are right with our God through
the confession and forgiveness of sin, and only when we are right
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with one another, that we dare to presume to come in the name of
Christ.

"Holiness and righteousness"-it means being free from pollu
tion; free from impurity; free from uncleanness; free from that
which would shut us out. But it means, positively, being acceptable
to God. It is not merely in terms of getting rid of the sin, that is
the negative side. We should come rather in terms of being accept
able to Him. And this, you know, is the test of our worship. How
do people test their worship? I will tell you how many do. "How
I felt about it," or, "I enjoyed the service this morning-that seems
to be the keynote. Well of course, in a sense, it is a perfectly good
test. We should enjoy worshipping God. But it is not the first test.
The first test is surely this-was my worship pleasing to Him?
This is the test that you and I should be applying this morning as
we meet together. Is the attitude of heart in which we come
pleasing to God, as we pray, as we praise, as we listen to His Word?
Is our heart right before Him? Is our worship acceptable?

That is why in these days there is what so many people seem to
think is an unnecessary amount of controversy about Christian
worship. People say, "Are you not really fighting about little things,
when you are concerned about the change that is coming over the
worship in the Church of England; when you are concerned about
whether a man takes eastward position; whether he wears vest
ments or not, and so on. Is this not just bothering yourselves about
trifles?" Why do we say it is not? For this reason. Christ says
"They that worship shall worship in spirit and in truth." Worship,
if it is to be worthy of the name at all, is worship that is allied with
the truth of God; worship that is acceptable to Him; worship that
stands up to the test of His Word. So that is why I am not prepared
to say "Let us all be friends together, it does not really matter." It
does matter. Vital principles are at stake! That is why, in these
days, when there is so much superficiality, we have got to maintain
the principles of New Testament worship, that there must be a faith
ful adherence to the principles of God's Word. Otherwise it is a
kind of "The more we are together the merrier we shall be." That
tends to be the kind of theological thinking that is in so many
people's minds nowadays-the mere being together, the mere trying
to be friendly together, that that is what counts. What really counts
is that our worship should be true, that it should be Biblical, that
at every point it should be tested by the Word of God.

Look how testing this is-"holiness and righteousness before
Him." It means that when you and I come to worship, we are
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berore God. His eye is upon us. That is why this is such a searching
Word. When God looks upon us He does not look as a neighbour
looks. superficiaUy, on the outward appearance. He looks down
into the heart. He sees the state of mind. He sees the motive that
lies behind our words. He sees how we are really coming. But it is
not only His eye upon us, it means also that our eye is upon Him.
We are seeking to know His Word. We are seeking to hear His
voice. As we are meeting like this, we are wanting Him to speak a
word to us. We are seeking to test our worship by that which He
says, and we are looking to Him also for that word of encourage
ment, that word of strengthening, that will enable us to worship.

, "In holiness and righteousness before Him, all the days of our life."
"Holiness and righteousness" is something, you see, that is to be
wrought out in terms of everyday experience. It is not just in terms
of one experience in which we yield ourselves to God and trust that
we will carry on in the strength of that to the end of our days. True
holiness and true righteousness is a daily walking with God in
holiness and righteousness of life. And it is that holiness which is
the only adequate accompaniment of worship.

Let us realise afresh what a privilege is ours. There are brethren
of ours in China today who would long to have the privilege that we
have got of meeting like this. There are brethren of ours in Spain
facing persecution today, who would long to have this liberty that
we have of worshipping and inviting others to worship with us.
And yet we take our privileges so much for granted. We do not
seem to think, sometimes, how amazing it is that God Almighty
should let such as us come and worship at His foot-stool. Oh, what
liberty is ours! There are many still bound with the bondage of
superstition and priestcraft. They do not know the meaning of
liberty. And yet we take our freedom, again, so much for granted.
Let liS then rejoice in the fact that Christ is our Mediator, that we
are priests unto God through Him. Let us realise also what demands
this worship makes upon us-demands of holiness and righteous
ness. May God grant that you and I may so live, day by day, in
close touch with the Saviour, that we may so live in obedience to
God's will and His Word, that when we meet together like this,
there mlly be not only the pouring forth of our lips, but the deep
pouring l'Orlh of our hearts in devotion and love to our God, who
has rcdccrncd us, and through Christ. has made us nigh to Himself.
SI. Puul's. Cambridge (1961). HERBERT M. CARSON.

-----~. ----
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Poetry
THY LOVE IS BETTER THAN WINE

(Song of Solomon 1: 2)
In common mercies of our daily life
We have enjoyment, yet not such delight
As in the matchless Person of our Christ.
The wine He has which no vineyard of earth
Has ever yielded. He has bread which all
Egyptian cornfields could not once produce.
What is this world's fine treasure when compared
With Christ's dear love? What is the chaff to wheat?
What is the sparkling paste to diamond true?
What is a dream compared with concrete fact?
What is time's mirth, in all its gayest trim,
Compared with Christ in His despised estate?
Our highest and our most enduring joys
Must be the fruit of that fair tree of life
Which grows within the Paradise of God.
No spring yields such sweet water as that well
Of God which with the soldier's spear was digged.
We may review our fellowship with Christ
And find that no regrets have lodgment there.
There are no dregs within this wine, nor flies
Within this ointment. Vanity hath not
Looked on it, but discernment testifies
That it abides the test of our few years,
And is in time and in eternity
Most worthy to be called our true delight.

Rodden Rectory, Frome. T. Pittaway.

DIVINE RESOURCE
Tune: Maidstone

Holy Spirit, source divine,
Visit now this soul of mine,
Give me wisdom from above
And inspire my soul with love,
That my life may be a spring
To which Thy resources bring
All I need of righteousness
Needy souls to reach and bless.

..
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Come, Thou wisdom from on high,
All my daily needs supply,
With Thy word to be my guide,
With Thine angels at my side;
1 shall be made strong to fight
Ever on the side of right,
Treading wickednesses down,
Looking to the shining crown.

Jesus, hold me in Thine hand,
Then I can all foes withstand,
For the grace Thy Spirit gives
All the storms of earth outlives.
In Thy love I am secure
And shall to the end endure;
Always will be daily grace
Till in heaven I see Thy face.

Rodden Rectory, Frame. T. Pittaway.

BLESSEDNESS

Tune: C.M.

o God, it is not given to me
To grasp Thee with my mind,

Yet when my heart responds to love
A blessedness I find.

For Thou dost still reveal Thyself
Unto the lowly heart,

And secret joys are known to those
Who choose the better part.

The wise and prudent know Thee not,
Their fond conceit is vain,

But to the humble contrite soul
The mystery is plain.

For Thou art ever near the soul
That seeks to· know Thy will,

And they have always peace of heart
Who Thy commands fulfil.

J{ouden Rectory, Frame. T. Pittaway.
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CURRENT TOPICS
THE TENDER GRAPE

"THE TENDER GRAPE," August, 1961-issue No. 82-contains an
article "Harvesting near Samaria," by one who in May joined a
party of friends .in a tour in the Holy Land. Hence the picture
chosen for the cover is a beautiful coloured one of Barley Harvesting
near Samaria. The article mentions the return of Ruth and Naomi
to Bethlehem "in the beginning of barley harvest" (Ruth I: 22). It
has interesting and helpful references to Palestinian reapers, sickles,
sheaves, etc. One particular scene is described-that of a farmer
observed to measure corn into a woman's veil.

The writer of the article (the Editor of The Tender Grape, Miss
K. E. Belcher), was married on August 7th to Mr. W. W. Boorman,
and the new address is:

Mrs. K. E. Boorman,
82 High Street,

Knaphill,
Woking, Surrey.

The price of The Tender Grape is eightpence a copy (plus postage)
from Mrs. Boorman. Our readers will know it as a very helpful
monthly magazine for children.

We tender our good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Boorman.

"THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT"
We have just received three more paper-back reprints (1961) from

The Banner of Truth Trust, 78B Chiltern Street, London, W.1. Each
of them is well-printed and attractively produced.

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, by Octavious Winslow, consists
of 223 pages, and is priced at three shillings. This book was first
published in 1843. "To impress the mind more deeply with the
glory of His person and with the necessity and value of His work,
and to awaken a more ardent desire and more earnest and constant
prayer for a greater manifestation of His influence, and a more
undoubted evidence of His glory and power in the church and in the
believer, are the object of the writer" (Preface). The author left two
subjects-"Grieving the Spirit" and the "Outpouring of the Spirit"
-to a later book.


